
FOR SALE: Five acres, five-roo- m FOR SALE: Five-roo- m house, fine
house, barn, fine shade, some alfalfa. shade, full size lot, well located north

& 2V mile3 northwest. Price $800. E. E. ABIZONA BEPUBLICAN side. Pricfe $1100.00. K. E. Pascoe.
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NATION MOURNS ITS DEAD

Passing at Close of Day of United States

Senator Hanna

Life Ebbed Sowly But Constantly Until Night Had Fallen
When the Last Spark Vanished The Senator's Wife
Worn With Watching Was Not Present When the
End Came. ,

Washington, Feb. , 13. Marcus A.
Hanna, United States senator ' from

'

Ohio, died in his apartments at the
Arlington hotel at 6:40 o'clock tonight

Of typhoid fever, after an illness of
two weeks.

He passed away peacefully, and
without pain, after being unconscious
since 3 a. m., at which time the first
of a series of sinking spells came on,
from the last of which he never ral-
lied.

All the members of the family, with
one cr two exceptions, were at the
bedside whea the end came.

All through the rest of the after-
noon the effort of the doctors was a
fight, for the prolongation cf life, with-
out the faintest ray of hope. Th.i
watchers at the bedside expected the
end momentarily.

The senator passed the day practi-
cally without nourishment of any
kind, being too weak to retain it. The
household had become resigned to the
inevitable outcome, and sadly awaited
the final summons.

Mr. Dover, the senator's secretary,
when he left the sick room at 5:30
o'clock said that there was a percep-
tible decrease of strength over the
hour before, and life was fading very
fast.

The patient's pulse was so faint that
it could not be detected at all at the
wrist, and the heart barely fluttered.

Shortly after; 6 o'clock word came
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from the sick room that the sick man
simply wasting away.

Mrs. Hanna, wcrn out with the ng

watch she had kept by the
senator's side since the inception of
the illness, had been persuaded to go
Into another room, and tired nature
had forced her to sleep just before the
end came.

She was not present when her hus-
band passed away.

At fi:20 o'clock there was a severe
sinking spell. Dr. Osier realized that
dissolution was at hand and hs hur-
riedly summoned the family.

'The end is very near" he said to
them. Sorrowfully they passed into
the chamber just before life flickered
out. . Anund the bedside were rang?d
Mr. and Mrs. Pan Hanna. Mr. and Mrs.
MoCormick, Mr. and Mrs. Parsons
Miss Phelps, H. M. Hanna and Elmer
Dve-- . secretary to the senator. He
side them were Drs. Osier and Carter
and two trained nurses. For ten min
utes l!fe ebbed slowly, and finally, at
precisely 0:40 o clock the senator
breather his last. '

Those in the death chamber wept.
Gathered in. the office room, when

Senator Hanna so often had occupied
a deik dictating campaign corn
snondence, at this time were Post
master General Payne, who was also
arsncrited with Mr. Har.na as vice
chairman of the national committee,
Governor Horrick. Representative Dii k
of Ohio, and a host of others asso-
ciated with Mr Hanna politically and
personally. When the death v;u an-

nounced to them there was a moment
of abso'ute silence.

"It is a great loss," murmured Gc-r;-.

Pi k. Then Postmaster General Payne
rang the telephone and, White
House responded t$ his call, he said:

"Senator Hanna has just passed
away," tht:? conveying the news to
President and Mrs. Roosevelt.

large number of messages worn
eiit out by the Hann.i family and

Governor Herrkk announcing too
do-it'i- Throughout the evening there
war a steady stream of callerr. and
messages of condolence, Secretary
Cortelyou, Speaker Cannon, Senator

! Fairbanks of Indiana, and John 11.
I McLean of Ohio, being among the

Our Optical Department

Is now in charge of Mr. F. A. Hilderbran, a Graduate Op-

tician. No charge made for examination and consultation.

GEO. II. COOK, Jeweler,
134 West Washington Street, 1

After all that has been said and done, we believe that we have the

TWO BEST WASHING MACHINES
on this market. The U. S. Seel Ilody Washer and the Wyeth, made of the
best Virginia White Cedar. Both splendidly adapted to this climate.

D. H: BURT1S
15 EmI Washington Street.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Taid-u- p Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, J75.OW.00.
K. n. OAOli President. T. W. PKMBKRTON. Vice President.
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Beautiful Specimen of Pen Art

If, within the next five days, you will send us your name and ad-

dress and that of five or more of your friends between the ages of
fourteen and twenty we will send you a beautiful pen flourished bird
or script alphabet free.

THE LAMSON BUSINESS GOLLEGE,

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

The Great Private Training School of the Southwest.

Sixteen years of unqualified success in teaching Bookkeeping. Pen-
manship, Shorthand, Typewriting and all English branches. New classes
now forming. School in session all the year; no vacutions. Now is
the time to prepare for positions in the faU. Write for information.
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earliest of those personally to ofter
their regrets.

ENGLISH OBITUARIES.
London, Feb. lfi. The' death of Sen

ator Hanna has brought out a number
of long obituary articles in the London
papers this morning and in the editor-
ial comment on his death tribute is
paid to his marvellous power as a
political organizer.

NOTIFIED OF THE DEATH
Washington . Feb lr. Postmaster

General Pavne, vice chairman of tne
republican national committee, has
sent a telegram to each member of the
committee. announcing Vhairmun
Hanna's death and asking the mem-
bers to attend the funeral.

o
A DENVER KILLING.

Man Who Has Beer Whipped
Wanted no More of It.

Denver, Co., Feb. 13. A News spe
cial from Cr:ppl3 Creek. Cclo., says
E':gene McAfee, colored, was shot and
killed tonight by J. K. Brewster at the
Midland Terminal depot. Stories of
the shooting conflict, but one of the
witnesses to the affair- says that Mc-

Afee, 'with revolver In hand, made a
Tush at Brewster, as the latter was
coming down the stairs from the depot
platform. Brewster quickly drew hH
revolver and fired one shot with fatal
effect.

It Pippears that McAfee as.-ault-

Brewster on the street several days ago
and administered a severe beating. Af-
ter that Brewster went armed. Brews-
ter tomes from i'anen City, and at
I repent is United Staites deputy mineral
surveyor. McAfee formerly was a Un-

ited States cavalryman and had always
borne a good reputation. He was a gi-

ant in stture.

IT ONLY HELD ITS OWN

There Was Nothing Doing in the
StocK Market.

New York. Feb. 15. Thi slock mar-
ket today marked time and at interval
cam to a halt, but slight as was the
demand for stocks it wts sufficient to
maintain prices, as offerings were

STOCKS.
AUhison, 67; do pfd.. 8: N. J

Central, 153; & O.. 32'i: Fig Pour,
70'i; C. & S., lG",;.do pfd.. 53'i: do 2nd
pfd.. 2V2; Kie, 1T.; Manhattan,
Metropolitan. 316: N. Y. Central. Ill";;
Pe-nni.- , 114;St. L. fc S. F..-2- nd pfd.,
431, ext. div.; Mo. F'aciflc. Fo.
raci'ic, iHK; Cnion Facifi. 7S; Atrial.
Copper. Sugar, I2ri,; Aanconi,
CO; U. S. Steel. do. pfd.. 57?i; W.
U., 374, Santa Fe Copper, V.U.

1.

BONDS.
U. S. s.. reg. and couiK,n, 10434; 3--

reg. and coupon, 106; new 4-- reg. and
coupon, 132',i; old reg. and coupon,
107.

OSTRICH FARM
Capital Addition -

NOW OPEN.
Fifty Gigantic Ostriches, ' beautiful

display of Ostrich boas, plumes, fan3,
etc., at Producers' prices.

West end of Washington street car
line.

SECTION I

u L 1 3

For sale, within three miles of

Phoenix, with full water right3

Jn Salt canal, good stand of Al-

falfa. Can be bought for two-thir- ds

its actual value, upon lib-

eral terms, making this property

at its present price a rare in-

vestment that will yield good re-

turns.

Also for sale a limited amount

of Maricopa water. Call on

DWIGHT B.HEARD
Center and Adams Street.

MEN'S Suits
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired
Prompt WorK. Right Prices.

STAR DYE WORKS.
23 S. First Ave. Phone Red 533.

SHAFROTH QUIT

Admitted His Election Was

Accomplished by Fraud

HE WAS NOT A PARTY

Absolved by the Committee on the
Contest' and Pronounced by Those
Who Knoni Him as Too Honest to
Profit by an Unlawful Act.

Washington. D. C. Feb. 15. In
voluntarily .relinquishing his seat as e.

member of the house of representa-
tives. Mr. hafroth of the First Dis-

trict of Colorado, furnished a profound
sensation during the forty minutes
session today. The manly and earnest
words of the Colorado member fairly
took the breath of the house as he
proceeded to put tho first case on
record in that body where a member
gave tip his seat, acknowledging that
his election had been tainted by fraud.

Proceeding under personal privilege
recognition. Mr. Shafroth relinquished
his seat in favor of Robt. V. Bonynge.
the republican contestant for the seat)

Mr. Olmsted, chairman of the com-

mittee before vhlch the case is pend-
ing, followed with a mos-- t complimen-
tary statement aj to the attitude Mr.
Shafroth had prrsued throughout the
investigation: This investigation, he
said, had shown fraudulent votes but
it also had a'rown that Mr. Shafroth
was in no- - way personally responsible
for the condition ,and that the fraud
had not been corrmiitted for his benefit
his vote bejng but an incident in tl o

scheme. As the matter was a complete
surprise to the committee, Mr. Olm
sted said rn resolution seating Mr
Ilonynjfe h.-:- been prepared. After an
interval in which a bill was passed;
ratifying an amendment to an agree-
ment with tho Indians locatr-- on the
Grand Ronde reservation cf Oregon,
Mr. Olmsted presented reso-

lution unseating Shafroth and seating
Uonyr.go.

Mr. Shafroth's statement was a fol- -

lows:
;.lr. Speaker, l rise io a que.uuu

of r.M.sr!i!il ptivilege. Ir the contested
eletion cafe of Itoberi V. lionynV;
t.tirst John I. Shafro'h K was stipu-
lated and agreed by contestant and
contestee that the ballots cast at the
t hvtion in the twenty-nint- h contested
precincts, should be brought before
he committee on elections of this

house and opened for the lirt tinn
within the presence of its r.'?rnbers.
The ballots were those castnt the
general election of 1902 for st.te ott;-ce- rs

and representatives In congress.
The object was that the original ar-

rangement, form and condition of bal-

lots should be seen first by the com-

mittee. The ballots wen shipped to
the clerk of the house of representa-
tives ar the Joint exptn? of congress,
the toT.te:'iar.t and co'nteFb e.

"At the first meeting of the commit-
tee for a heai ing of the case, the bil-
lots were presented tor inspection. A

ee was appointi-- d to as-

certain how many illegal ballots were
contained therein. It was agreed that
in order to facilitate their work the
pension :iou!d be exi cutiv. The sub-

committee opened thrf ballots from
three precincts and, finding it took
one we?k to examins them asked the
bouse for authority to employ an ex-

pert, which was granted. sMncc that
time, the expert has been examining
the, ballots, and o.i Thursday lasj. he
made his report. tr the committee. The
tommittee then ordered that the par-

ties should hr.ve one week'rj time in

which. to examine the ballot:, and then,
if either of us desired to send to the
expert for the purpose oC examining
them, we should have that privilege.
After that, the case was to be set for

before the committee.
"On Thursday afternoon I corn-me- m

ed examining the ballots and con-

tinued doing so through Friday and
Saturday. I do not believe that
illecal votes were cast (that being the
majority as returned) yet my exam
ination discloses the fact that the as
surance which I had received as to
the regularity ofnhe votes in many of
the precincts was not true, ind there
were illegal voles therein, whicn taint
cd the polls and the polls so tai ited
cave me a greater plurality tnan my

returned maioiity.
--That fact was a bitter disappoint- -

mnnt to me. but it was nevertheless
true. The law is that when a poll
tainted" by fraud, and it is impossible
to purge the poll of fraudulent votes,
thf votes jf the entire precinct, legal
or illegal, must be thrown out. Th
committee has given me every oppor
tunity to ascertain these illegal votes

valid vote in thoseso as to save the
nrecincts. Until I saw the ba!lot3 last
Thursday, I thought the illegal vote

Iip detected and scratched from
the legal vote, but I tr.ust confess my

inspection has convinced me, it is im-

possible to do so in this case.
"The case being as I have stated,

and the number of precincts tainted
containing majorities for me greater
than my returned majority, I must
say that if 1 were a Judge upen the
bench considering this case. I would
be compelled to find against myself,
and though the vote in the con-

tested precincts aggregatse less
than one tenth of the vote in the con-

gressional district, I would be compel-

led to find that according to law, Mr.
Bonynge is entitled to the seat.

"I did my best to have an honest
election. My law partner, with my ap-

proval, organized a citizens' committee
ccmposed of both republicans and
democrats, who desired a fair elec-

tion. The headquarters of that com-

mittee, as shown by evidence in the
case, was in the law offices of Rogers,
Shafroth & Gregg, Denver.

"I have always been In favor of
pure politics, and when the test is ap-

plied to an election, where I was voted

change my convictions concerning
honest elections.

"I therefore will say to the
on election contest No. 2, and to

the members of this house, that they
can seat Mr. Bonynge at their earliest
convenience.

"As this is the last time I will have
an opportunity cf addressing .the house
I want to thank the committee on
election contest No. 2, and particular-
ly Chairman Olmsted, the

Mr. Miller, Mr. Currle and Mr.
Sullivan, for the fair and impartial
manner in which they proceeded to
investigate this case. Every sugges-
tion which I made as to the lnvestiifa-tio- n

was readily concurred in.
"I wish also to say that I appreciate

the repeated declaration of Mr. Bon
ynge that I was not a party to nor In
any manner connected with any frauds
or irregularities.

"I also desire to thank the members
of this house for- - tho courtesy and the
evidences of respect I have received

'During the eight years of my ser
vice In congress, I have formed friend
ships here uron both sides of th
chamber which I shall cherish through
life. I fully appreciate the high char-
acter cf the men, who composs this
body, but it is only when I am about
to leave it that I fully realize the dis
tinguished honor it is to serve as a
member of the legislative body.

"Wishing you all a happy and pros-
perous future. I will say good bye."

After Mr. Olmsted had made his
statement following Mr. Shafroth, ' Mr.
Talbot, member of the same commit-
tee, announced his concurrence in all
the chairman had said, particularly In
that relating to the upright manner
in which Mr. Shafroth had acted
throughout.

Mr. Hogg, (rep. of Colo.), said the
action taken by Mr. Shafroth would
rot be a surprise to those who knew
the man. No cne knew him, he added,
who did not know him to be an ab
solutely honest man

After the' resolution changing th
occupant of the seat from the first
Colorado district had been agreed on
Messrs. Hitt, Hills. Adams (Penn.)
and Densmore (Arkansas), were ap
pointed conferees on the diplomatic
anl consular appropriation bills, and
the house adjourned at 12:40 p. m.

A SHADOW ON THE SENATE.
ashington, Feb. in. The suspense

concerning the condition of Senator
Hanna had an appreciable effect upon
the senate today, and as a result the
proceedings were marked by an unus
ual listlessness and depression. There
were no speeches on any subject what
ever, and more attention was given
to frequent bulletins announcing the
condition cf the senator than to mat
ters of legislation.

The entire time of the ' legislative
session was devoted to routine busi-
ness, the most important matter taken
up being the bill providing for a gra
tuity to former Quen Liliuokalani, of
Hawaii, which wad lost on a tie vote.

Several bills weie pissed.
o

THIS OUGHT TO SETTLE IT.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 15.
George W. Vickers.

Proprietor, Arizona Republi
can, Phoenix, Ariz. JWork was not held up on the
Tonto dam by threats of litiga- -

tion by the Hudson Reservoir
company. Thre is no conclusive S
action yet by the interior depart- - 4
ment bvt the situation is satis- - T
factory to Mr. Fowler and my- - 2
self. Governor Murphy had j
nothing to with the matter j

th?t I know c. Mr. Ely, secre- - j
tary of the Hudson company, 4
was present at the hearing, but J
not as principal in presenting it. .r.
Mr. Ely's connection with the 4
matter has been entirely fair.

JOSEPH H. KIBBEY. X

THE MEXICAN DOLLAR

The Far Eastern War Increasing
Its Value.

Washington. Feb. 15. The lnsu'ar
bureau of the war department Is In-

formed that the value of the Mexican
dollar at Hong Kong today is 48Vi cents,
a --jump of two points since Saturday
noon. This places the coin on a prac-
tical parity with our own silver Phil
ippine peso. The Mexican dollar b,as
practically advanced from 37 cents to
its present figure within a year.

This last increase is explained at the
war department by the statement that
the war has cau'red a heavy drain, Chi-
nese and Japana.se merchants convert-
ing much of their stocks into cash to be
prepared for emergencies. The result is
expected to be the practical extirpation
cf the Mexican dollar in the Philippines,
an act very much desired, for a heavy
import duty on Mexicants will keep
them out of the islands, once they are
withdrawn.

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE

Postmaster Payne to Temporarily
Succeed Mr. Hanna.

Chicago, Feb. 15. A dispatch to the
Dally News from Witshington today
says. It has been practically determin-
ed that Postmaster General Payne of
"VViscomsin, vice chairman o the na-

tional committee, and close to the pres-
ident, shall crry on the preliminary
republican campaign work until the as-

sembling of the republican national
convention.

At that time the new national com-

mittee and a new chairman will be
chosen. In connection with the elec-
tion of a chairman, at that time, the
names of Secretary Shaw, former Gov-

ernor Murray Crane, of Ma?isa.chusetts,
,.anr1ifls.tP nnon the) 8 oo ernor uurcin, 01 jiiu.mia., nave

ticket 1 should not shirk my duty crimen mentioned.

NEED NO HELP

Japanese Decline World's

Proffered Help.

NO LATE DEVELOPMENTS

Dispatch From Port Arthur Reports
an Absence of Changed Conditions
There Japanese Supposed to Be
Gathering in Manchuria andjKorea.

Tokio, Feb. 14. (Sunday) (Delayed
in transmission) Gira Takahira, Jap
anese minister at Washington has
officially advised his government that
he is receiving numerous offers of
large contributions to the war fund
from Americans and requests instruc
tions as to the. policy of the govern
ment In the matter.

It Is considered probable that Japan
will refuse to accept thiB aid, while
stating that the government is deeply
gratified at this and other expressions
of American sympathy. "

The cabinet will consider the ques
tion and formally instruct Minister
Takahira shortly. .

Many applications for permission to
enlist in the Japanese army and navy
are coming from various parts of the
world. Seme of those anxious to fight
for Japan have personally applied to
the military authorities here. Among
this number is included a Turkish
officer. All these applications have
been politely, but firmly, refused. No
foreigners will be allowed to partici-
pate In military or naval operations
of Japan, except as spectators.

At a meeting of the bankers, news- -
.paper proprietors, ana commercial

men held in Tokio today, it was re-

solved to support the government, ir-

respective of party lines, so as to pre-

vent domestic affairs from distracting
the nation from "the prosecution of the
war. Those present at the meeting
annroved the proposed plan of cur-- !
tailing domestic administrative ex-

penses and diverting the amount thus
saved to the war fund. It was de-

cided to heartily support the army and
navy and devise a plan for the relief
of disabled soldiers and sailors. The
meeting agreed to send a letter of con
gratulation to Vice Admiral Togo. A
detailed report of his battle at Port
Arthur has not been received from
Vice Admiral Togo by the navy de-

partment, and the public is as yet
without full particulars.

A letter from one of the men who
participated in the naval fight says
the torpedo attacks succeeded through
a clever feint. The majority of ves-

sels comprising the torpedo flotilla
maneuvered in front of the Russian
line an2 held Its attention while the
rest of the torpedo boats worked
around to the rear and got close to the
enemy's vessels, before being discov-- 1

ered. They then fired their destructive
missies and got away from danger as
quickly as possible. No further news
of the Russian Vladvistock squadron
has been received here. It is thought
to have returned to the port of Vladi-vostoc- k,

in preference, to risking a
fight or exhausting its fuel.

Enormous military activities con-

tinue, but the government carefully
conceal its plans and does not indi-

cate the date of any projected move-

ment.
Although every moment's delay en-

ables the Russians to become better
prepared for the conflict, the Japanese
apparently . are unconcerned and con-

fident. They ftHly realiae the limited
capacity of the trans-Siberi- an railway,
the distanceN of the Russians from
their base of supplies, and the
limitations on the proposed accom-
plishments of Russia in Manchuria
and Siberia.
.They feel that Jio danger attaches

in that quarter and are waiting th
completion of Japan's navel

CHICAGO'S CONTRIBUTION

A Party of Sixty Leaves to
Jaoan

Assist

Chicaco. Feb. 15. The Post says:
"Sixty ChicasoanK. many of thein vet-

erans of the Spafiish-America- n war.
will, it is1 said, leave thisi week for
Japan. Five former members of the
Illinois National Guard and regtrlar
volunteers of the army of the United
States, leave lonight for Pacific coast

norts, from whence they will siil for
the orient.

Owing to the neutrality proclamation
of President Roosevelt, the men are
keeping their plans a secret, but it is
intimated that the purpose is to join
the Japanese forces. The sixty will
go west in smau. parties of five or six
and sail for Japan on different steam- - x
ere. Their ultimate destination Is

DECLINED WITH THANKS.
Chicago, Feb. 15. Dr. Nicholas Senn.

one of the organizers of the Japanese
Red Cross society, who offered his ser-
vices to the mikado during the war be-
tween Russia and Japan, tonight re-
ceived a cablegram saying that his ser
vices would not be needed.

THE VALADIVOSTOCK FLEET.
St. Petersburg, Feb 15. A dispatch

has been received here from Viceroy
Alexieff dated February 15, saying:
Captain Reitenstein. commander of

the Iius riain cruiser division, telegraphs
that his division destroyed a steamer in
Sangaxi (Tsuguro) straits. A violent
storm, accompanied by heavy show,
has been raging for thrts days, an 1

nine degrees of frort has been tegis-tere- d.

The enemy has not been

ITS WHEREABOUTS.
Iindon, Feb.MG. In a dispatch from

Tokio. dated February 12. a. ctitc-sponde- nt

of the Times says that the
LRussian Vladivofltock squadron is still

to the westward of Tsuguro strait, the
eastern exit being guarded by

A CONFLICTING REPORT.
Paris, Feb. 16. A dispatch to the

Kclair from St. Petersburg says it is
affirmed th:e that after the bombard-
ment of Hakodate (which has not been
oficialU' corroborated) the four Rus-
sian cruisers which took part in the
engagement were drivsn back to Vlad-ivosto- ck

by a storm.
o

WATER MEETINGS

Deliberations of the Council and
Board of Governors.

The board of governrtrs of the AVaier
Users asscciation held a meeting yes-
terday In the association offices. The
letters of President Fowler and Judjr
Kibbey were read respecting affairs in
Washington. The essence of those let-

ters has already been published an 1

Is well set forth in a quotation from
one of them as follows: "When we
come heme we expect to bring ma-
tured papers, and no cne will or can
know the work that has been requir-
ed to accomplish these results."

The board after discussion cf the
letters unanimously approved cf the
work of Its representatives In Wash-
ington so far as reports have been re- -
rcivorl firiil Avnucaa rnnrlnnail ..mi- -V. ' U - J t 1i '4 Villi
fidence in both Judge Kibbey and
President Fowler. There was no oth-
er matter before the board except a
few bills which were audited and ord-
ered paid.

The council of the association also
held a meeting yesterday pursuant to
the call previously published. There
were both morning and afternoon ses-
sions, the former being held la the
board of trade room and the latter In
the association offices. The meeting
was presided over by Chairman Ver
non L. Clark and its proceedings were
recorded by Secretary Emory Kays.
There was a large attendance of th"'
councilmen and the meeting was
harmonious one, notwithstanding no
definite action was taken. As previous-
ly announced, the principal question
for consideration was the defining of
boundaries for the ten election dis-
tricts, provided for by the articles of
incorporation of the Water Users as-
sociation.

It is designed, of course, that Hiev
shall be as fairly representative as
possible and therefore contain as iwur
a uniform acreage as possible with
physical divisions.

apportionment of the dis-
tricts, in accordance with the acreage
signed to the articles, would give the
south side three districts and the
north side seven districts. There were
necessarily many things to consider in
the discussion of the question which
was first brought before the meeting
by the reading of the report of a com-
mittee appointed sometime ago to
plan the respective districts. g

ended without action bf iug
taken, or rather It was adjourned to
meet again a week frcm next Satur-
day, February 27, at the offices of the

.association.

THERE ISNO SUBSTITUTE FOR

111

MOTHS
Absolutely Pure

IT IS A MATTER OF HEALTH


